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Modern Manor 

"Funky & Eclectic Finds"

Not your average, musty smelling, antique shop, Modern Manor is a

trendy, blast from the past, home decoration and furniture boutique in

Phoenix. Specializing in Mid Century Modern decor and furniture, this

funky shop has the perfect pieces to make your home pop with style.

Hollywood Regency pieces add a touch of glamor, while space-age mod

styles skew towards the simple end of the spectrum. Carefully curated,

the staff is knowledgeable and helpful when picking out items. They even

offer home staging and consultation services for those looking for floor to

ceiling assistance.

 +1 602 509 7709  modernmanorstore.com/  sales@modernmanorstore.

com

 716 West Hazelwood Street,

Phoenix AZ
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Antique Gatherings 

"Antique Mecca"

This gigantic antique mall is a treasure hunters dream come true. With

over 18,000 square feet of space in the showroom, Antique Gatherings is

the best place to go for antiques in the Phoenix area. This large

marketplace has 60 dealers hawking their wares, from old photographs,

gorgeous mahogany tables, stained glass lamps, Persian rugs, boudoirs,

and so much more. Be sure to bring your walking shoes and plenty of cash

for negotiation, you never know what treasure you might find here!

 +1 602 956 8203  www.antiquegatherings.c

om/

 info@antiquegatherings.co

m

 3601 East Indian School

Road, Phoenix AZ
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Everything Goes 

"Treasures Galore"

This massive shop is packed to the brim with a collection of antiques and

collectibles. Wind your way through a maze of used and antique furniture,

from massive garden fountains to brass beds. Examine the old photos and

fascinating paintings. Browse through the vintage clothing, first edition

books and rare toys. Everything Goes buys and sells collectibles and

furnishings, and its stock is constantly updated. Drop in to find the hottest

deals.

 +1 602 331 3383  www.everythinggoesaz.co

m/

 lenanci@yahoo.com  11649 North Cave Creek

Road, Phoenix AZ
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The Brass Armadillo 

"Gigantic Antique Mall"

A trove of antiquities, Brass Armadillo is an art enthusiast's delight. Rows

of glass-encased cabinets, packed with the glories of yesteryear, fill the

huge structure. Celebrities frequent this location for its unique collection.

You will find unique gifts for people of all ages and tastes, dating back to

the last century and beyond. More than 600 dealers showcase their wares

at this emporium. Plan to spend a lot of time; this place is a treasure hunt
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for art connoisseurs.

 +1 602 942 0030  www.brassarmadillo.com/phoenix//  12419 North 28th Drive, Phoenix AZ
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